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CALLIE
I’m pregnant. I don’t know the man who got me this way and I have no clue how to find him. All I remember
from that one night before waking alone in a hotel room with a rose on my pillow are piercing grey eyes and
a mouth that did wicked, wonderful things to me. I need to find him and I will. My friends, The Naughty
ones as gram calls us, and I are going to crash every rich blood social event this city has to offer for however
long it takes until I discover who the father of my baby is. I just hope he remembers me and that the one
night we shared can be more than pleasure and fond memories.

LUCI
I fell in love with Cage, fell hard and I so did not see it coming when he left me behind a broken shell with a
pink wedding dress on order. I may have a broken heart but I still have one dream left. Motherhood. So this
gal’s going solo and getting n the mommy wagon and Cage can kiss my grits.

DOTTY
I didn’t expect to see the first man to stir my pot coming my way at the exact time my parents would be
trying to marry me off to some idiot I don’t even like. The worst part? Paul Summers, my crush, the hottest
man alive also happens to be the cousin of the man I’m half engaged to. I don’t know how I’m going to pull
this off but somehow, someway I will have my once in a lifetime fling with Paul and escape the marriage
noose tightening around my neck.

PERCY
I met Markus Marks the first day of college and gave him my heart before we’d even said hello. He was my
one, my first and last love and I thought it would be forever. Too bad for this girl his hello became good bye
all too soon and I was left knowing one thing. I will never love again and risk the pain I felt when he left.
Now he’s back and he wants a quick fling for old time’s sake? We’ll just see about that.

INDIE
I can’t stop thinking about Brentwood Jones. Can’t stop dreaming about him and those wicked green eyes
and the way he seems to move as if he’s stalking his prey. I want to be that prey and end up all over him. The
problem is though that he doesn’t seem to see anything but my tattoos, loud mouth and never die attitude. I
want him to be the man to see past it all and want me, the real me so when we end up having one night
together and go form Naughty to wicked I think he’s finally discovered that I’m the one he’s been searching
for. I think. I’m wrong. Turns out good old Woody doesn’t see me at all and for that I’m determined to make
him want me before I drop him like yesterday’s drawers.
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From Reader Review THE NAUGHTY ONES: The Complete 5-
Books Series for online ebook

Janet Briggs says

Fantastic read

What a brilliant set of books, I haven't laughed so much in a long time. The characters are so real, well done
to Kristina Weaver. Will definitely be recommending these to friends and will read more of hers

CHANDRA FIELDS says

Chandra's Review

All five of these women had a special place in my heart ❤. I truly enjoyed reading each one of their stories
they were so full of intrigue, romance, joy, mystery, and ? love! I would definitely recommend this series to
read! ???

RITA BOTTILLO says

A real hoot

I loved this book. It had great flow , a wonderful story, well developed characters and the greatest comedy
lines that had me laughing till I cried. More please.

mrs w purdie says

Hilarious

I have never laughed so much as I have with this book. The first five stories are brilliant . The second lot are
even more so. It's one of those books where you want to read over and over and still laugh.

Michele Marshall says

Need more of the naughty bunch

Excellent book, each story was interesting and I couldn't put it down. Ready to read another one by Kristina
Weaver.



karen says

Brilliant

Fantastic I've never laughed so much reading it I would highly recommend it just wish there were more
thank you so much

Zee Williams says

Love these girls

I just loved this book. I have just fell in love with Kristina Weavers writing style these last few weeks. It was
great getting to read from the girls view and being in her head. Most books are what the men are doing with
just a few peeks of the women. I didn't want this book to end and hope there's another like it coming one day.
These girl were a hot mess but in a good way and I loved every last one of them. I recommend this book to
everyone. You'll love it and not want to put it down.

Frances Wills says

Funny Funny laugh so hard;;

Great characters, the storylines believable. Love evey one of the cast of Looney people in every story. Made
me laugh, snort laugh, cry and just worth every second of my time to read... Hard to put down.

Joan Neal says

Very funny.

I can't remember when another book made me laugh as hard as this one. Both series were extremely funny
and very hot sex. Great characters, great stories. If reading in public, please know you will be laughing out
loud alot....

Pinkryder Rodrick says

I have never laughed so hard....all the characters were portrayed as actual people. Nothing seemed forced or
made me think this is just someones idea of how you are supposed to think, act, and talk. Have read others
and will want to keep reading



Libby says

You simply can’t put it down.

Absolutely the funniest romance I’ve ever and I do mean ever read. It’s non stop from start to finish. 5 Stars!
I had to change my pants twice from laughing so hard.

Sandhya says

Great read!!!

Fantastic read. Loved all five stories! Callie's I liked the most. I would really like to read more from this
author. Good work.

Bea Lewis says

 Could not stop laughing at all. Laugh out loud funny!! Marvelous!!

Could not stop laughing at all. Laugh out loud funny!! Marvelous!! I loved this series!!
Could not put it down.

Andrea says

I read the 1st 2 stories but I could not make it thru Dot. It had lost it’s funny and was no longer holding my
interest.

Donna Lockhart says

Loved it

This is the first book I've ever written a review on, enjoy it so much I felt compelled to. The stories just kept
hopping, never a dull segment. I enjoyed how the ending of each book was also the beginning of the next
one. Made me wish the naughty ones was a larger collection of friends and the stories kept going. If you
don't mind some strong language, enjoy suspense, drama and romance rolled into one this collection is a
must read.


